INTERACTIVE
FLAT PANEL
DISPLAY

Onfinity multi-touch 4k interactive monitors with modern technology allows a perfect view for
interactive learning & collaboration. Our Interactive Flat Panel Display is an all-in-one solution
which can be used as a white board as well as a display for video conferencing. Our Interactive
Flat Panel Displays comes with an Android player, can be integrated with PC, have built-in
powerful sound and front loading USB for ease of use. These are also finger-touch and penenabled and allows multiple users to work at once on the screen.

SMARTER WAY TO ENGAGE
When you’re looking for the ultimate digital whiteboard solution, Onfinity technologies interactive flat panel displays
deliver. With content sharing and interactive touch at your fingertips, It helps to facilitate make better presentations,
brainstorming, and decision-making.

CLASSROOMS
Create a Brighter Learning Environment for Students, pre-installed software on Onfinity
technologies Interactive Flat Panel’s is the ultimate annotation app designed to facilitate
interactive learning with a tap. It offers multiple features like built-in Android 8.0, Wireless PC
connectivity, 20 points multi-touch, video recording and collaboration tools. It comes with 7H
hardened glass for rugged performance in the classroom environment.

CONFERENCE ROOMS
Onfinity Technologies Interactive Flat Panel displays deliver the ultimate in collaboration
solutions. Whether your conference room requires an interactive whiteboard, video
conferencing, or both, Onfinity Technologies interactive flat panel displays let you securely
st

connect and collaborate like never before. This 21 -century product provides powerful
annotation and multimedia playback even without the need for a PC. It converts your board room,
meeting room, huddle room, conference room and seminar hall into more productive workspace
for better learning outcomes.

TRAINING ROOMS
Onfinity Technologies Interactive Flat Panel displays convert training room into a lively and
connected work environment where the use of latest features and technologies combine to
provide flexibility to conduct multiple simultaneous sessions reducing the need of multiple
physical trainers. Continuous training and imparting global knowledge to various stakeholders in
today’s fast-growing world is made simple by this great device.
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Technical Features

4K

I N T E R A C T I V E F L AT P A N E L D I S P L AY

SUPPORT 4K ULTRA HD
4K Screen display brings fine and crisp images for enjoying each and every fine detail, bringing up perfect visual experience.

ULTRA HD

ANDROID & WINDOWS DUAL SYSTEM WRITING SOFT WARE

No matter what device you use, the annotation software will be compatible with your OS and provide smooth and intuitive writing
experience.
IR 10 MULTI TOUCH

The best-in-class infrared sensor technology which supports 20-point multi touch at a time. The same speed of response regardless if
one person or several people are working with the screen.
WIRE LESS MULTI CAST

Wireless interactive presentation solution provides wireless connectivity with external gadgets with embedded Wi-Fi & Blue tooth.
Multiple gadgets like Smartphones, Tablets & PC can be connected simultaneously.
FRONT LOADING INPUTS FOR EASY USE

USB inputs on front panel of display for easy access to the presenter and makes it very convenient to use.

ANTI-SCRATCH, ANTI-GLARE

7H hardened glass to provide ruggedness of surface and intended to mitigate scratch effects with brightness control to avoid glare into
the eyes of presenter. Less reflection results in better visibility for the participants.

Available Sizes
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Technical Specification
Model
Panel size

I N T E R A C T I V E F L AT P A N E L D I S P L AY
VWH-55T

IFP-65 KI

IFP- 75 KI

55”

65”

75”

350 cd/m2

Brightness
Contrast Ratio

1100:1

Aspect Ratio

16:9

100V-240VAC,50/60Hz

Operating Voltage
Native Resolution

True 4K / Ultra High Deﬁnition i.e., 3840X2160@60Hz

Viewing angle

178

Technology

LED Back Lit (DLED)

Panel Technology

In Plane Switching

Touch Technology

Infrared Optical

Light Life

30,000 Hrs or Better

Response time

6ms

Bezel Width

<=30mm

Color

16.7M
2 No.s Pen with magnetic pen Holder

Pen/Stylus
Touch Interface

10 Point IR Multi-Touch (Touch Sensitive as well as pen driven)
Wired LAN, Wireless WIFI

Network Mode
INPUT INTERFACE

HDMI

x2

VGA

x1

PC Audio

x1

COMPONENT

x1

AV

x1

Rs232

x1

RJ 45

x1

USB

x6

OUTPUT INTERFACE
AV

x1

AUDIO

x1

HDMI

x1

SPEAKER

Inbuilt 2 Front Speakers 30 Watt (15w x 2)

OPS (I3/I5 OPTIONAL)

Intel Core i3/i5/.i7 Processor with Minimum 8th generation, Ram 8 GB , SSD 512GB, Window 10, HDMI 2.0,
VGA – out, and Display out ports, High- speed 3.0 USB ports for connection to keyboards and mouse, to hard
drives and flash drivers Rugged steel chassis for extra strength and integrity

Movable Floor Stand (Optional)

Floor stand with Moving wheels, Suitable from displays size 55 “, 65 “, 75 “, 86 “ , 98 “, maximum weight load 150 kg, Base rack and
accessories rack built in

Safety Enclosure

Sliding screen safety lockable enclosure with movable white boards

<250W

Power Consumption
Duty Cycle

16x7

<0.5W

Standby Power Consumption
Accessories

Wall mount, VGA (5mtr X 1), HDMI (1.5m X 2), Remote with Battery

*Due to continuous product development, the specifications may change with or without prior intimation.
*Product image(s) are for illustrative purpose only & may differ from the actual product.
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